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1 ° Present j?esearch_pro_gra.nrirne
There are two current programmes, one in the Irish Sea and one in the Blackwater

Estuary (Forth Sea),

1A. Irish Sea «
lolA,, Fission product distribution in coastal water environments.

1.2A. To determine the distribution of 10°Ru, 95Zr/95Nb, 141Ce, 9°Sr and
13?Cs in shallQVJ coastal water environment of the N»E. Irish Sea, so
as to provide a basis for the evaluation of long-terra environmental
effects of the U.K.AoE.Ao Windscale discharges*

l«3Ao This programme is maintained through regular sampling of water,
sediment and biota at various positions up to 300 miles from the dis-
charge point,

l»4A-° The emphasis of the work has changed over the ten years the programme has
been maintained, from fish, to seaweed, to water and new sediments. The
overall objective has been to assess the role of these various components
of the ecosystem in the cycling of the radionuclides in this environment„

1.5A. This study vail be extended to another coastal water environment,
Weymouth Bay in the English Channel, if discharges from A..E.E. Winfrith
build up to suitable proportions. The basic data from this type of
study can also be applied to an assessment of the capacity of other
shallow sea areas to accept aqueous fission product wastes, e.g. the
North Sea«

I.E. Blackwater Estuary

1.1B. Effects of discharge of neutron activation radionuclides, e^g, Zn,
5lGr, 60Co, 54l'In, on an estuarine environment„

1.2B. To determine the distribution of these isotopes in this environment to
provide the basis for an assessment of the public health and ecological
consequences of the discharge. To provide an example of an estuarine
study of radionuclide cycling and as a contrast to the open coastal
water studies„
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1.3B. Regular sampling of oysters is maintained at several positions in the
estuary,, The levels of discharge of all isotopes are, as yet, quite-
low and it is impracticable to measure levels in other materials at
this stage; they are routinely screened -for gamma emitting radio-
nuclides.

1.4Bo The first important objective is to establish the pattern of contamina-
tion of oysters with 65Zn at various points in the estuary, to observe
variations in time and space as well as between species.

1.52. This programme will be extended to other isotopes and materials as
opportunity and facilities permit,

2. Future research programme .-— -- -i
2A. Thernioluniine_scent dosinetry

2.1A. Dose to fiah in a contaminated environment,,
2<,2A. To determine the dose received by fish in the area of a radioactive

discharge to provide a basis for an assessment of the effects of low-
level radiation to a natural fish population as well as a basis for the
interpretation of experimental results on radiation effects in fish,

2.3A. Use of lithium fluoride dosimeters as fish tags in a capture/recapture
experiment for fish from contaminated and uncontaminated areas.

2«4A. The measurement of whole-body dose rate experienced by a natural
plaice population compared with a similar population in the Windscale
contaminated area.

2Bo Stable element concentrations
2.2B. To obtain data on the reconcentration and cycling of stable isotopes

of elements whose radioisotopes are significant contaminants in UK
coastal and estuarine waters. In particular for environments and
species where first-hand information on radioisotopes is hot yet
available,, To provide data on concentration factors for future site
assessments,,

2.3B° Use of atomic absorption spectroinetry and neutron activation analysis
as appropriate, on selected materials, probably shellfish in the first
instance,

v1 --•" -"—
4. Possibility of co-operation with other laboratory(les)

Co-operative studies in the North Sea and English Channel are probable in
future because of the discharge of radioactivity to these environments by more than
one country whose shore-line borders these sea areas,

A start could be made here by standardization of sampling and measurement
techniques. This would be followed by division of work in the areas concerned
between the laboratories involved.' This laboratory would be prepared to co-operate
in such a joint study.


